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“My business partner Liz Chandler was part of the 
committee that applied for the BID back in 2012. The 
BID has a vital role to play in increasing footfall within 
the town by planning and organising town initiatives 
and events. The BID meetings are very important to 
attend. They are vital for Newbury businesses to have 
a voice and air any concerns they may have. For this 
reason I will continue to support Newbury BID and 
hope that they will be a future resource for businesses 
and retailers within Newbury.”

Anita Hatch 

Natures Corner

“Newbury BID is fantastic in allowing businesses from 
all industries to come together to plan and discuss 
upcoming events in the town. We support BID for its 
renewal in October as this will mean the continued 
interaction and planning needed by businesses, to 
allow the town to thrive into the future.”

Hedley Palmer 

M&S

“The BID is our voice and our resource, dedicated 
to helping us and other businesses grow.  Whilst 
some businesses benefi t more than others, overall 
having the BID means that Newbury town centre 
has developed and hosted events that we wouldn’t 
have had without them.  As a result the town centre 
is fi ghting back against the national downturn in 
footfall.  We would love to see the BID use their 
experience of what has worked well and not so well 
over the past 5 years to build on their successes over 
the next 5 years.”

Julie Pearson 

Group Business Development Manager (Hogan 
Music, Boomerang Creative & BDZ Holdings)

“I support Newbury’s BID and will continue to do so. 
There is a cost involved which is not cheap, however, 
the benefi ts for the town far outweigh the cost in our 
opinion. Our staff at Quintons benefi t along with our 
clients – personally I think the work carried out by the 
BID is fantastic, being a town centre resident.”

Shane Prater 

Quintons Chartered Surveyors

“A-Plan is proud to support the Newbury 
BID. In an increasingly competitive 
economic climate, pooling our 
resources through the Business 
Improvement District benefi ts 
Newbury businesses, residents 
and visitors, allowing Newbury’s
 retail, leisure, heritage and culture to 
flourish and grow.  The increase in footfall 
alone since the inception of the Newbury 
BID, makes supporting the renewal 
an easy choice!”

Alistair Chapman

A Plan Insurance

Background & History
Newbury BID is a business-led initiative that was voted for by the business 
community of Newbury Town Centre and was introduced in June 2012. 
Now in its fi �th year, we have over 645 businesses now that form the BID 
area, paying a levy that funds the activities undertaken by the BID. This is 
enhanced by signifi cant commercial revenue generated by the BID to invest 
alongside the levy back into the town centre.

This year BIDs have continued to grow with many developed across the UK 
and Ireland, investing a total of over £150 million. As BIDs continue to be the 
preferred model for delivery and action in our towns and cities we realise 
the value they offer.
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I am pleased to report that my final year as Chair 
of the BID has been incredibly positive, with much 
achieved across the year to continue to make 
Newbury a key destination of choice. West Berkshire 
and Newbury in particular have a great deal to be 
proud of. The work undertaken this year continues to 
follow our core themes; Spreading the word, Getting 
out & about, Attractive Town Centre and Business 
Support and Income.

More recently we have seen some unfortunate 
funding cuts that have impacted a number of services 
and organisations. Newbury BID has taken a lead 
role in ensuring key services for the Town Centre 
will continue. Russell and the BID team are working 
closely with a number of partners to minimise the 
impact in two key areas, visitnewbury.org and CCTV.

Over the following pages we have set out the work 
undertaken by the BID in its fourth year as well as, 
the key areas of expenditure and information on the 
upcoming renewal process in October. It is vital that 
we have your support to ensure we secure a second 
five-year term so we can build on the foundations 
laid and great results achieved over the first term.

As my time as Chairman has now come to an end, 
I can reflect back on what has been an incredible 
privilege for me to be not only a part of the BID, 
but the Chairman for the last two years. I intend 
to continue as an active member of the board as I 
truly believe in the need and benefit of the BID for 
Newbury. 

I would like to wish the incoming Chairman, Nigel 
Morrison, every success in the role and with the 
renewal of this vital service for Newbury.

Scott Waters
Chairman Newbury BID, 

Owner David Clulow

Welcome 
to the BID!
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Chairman’s Report
In 2014/15 our team headed by Russell and Sue has 
continued to perform at an outstanding level. We have 
seen some new faces on our Board and a new Street 
Ranger, all of whom I am pleased to report have proved 
to be great additions.

In the past year we have made ‘spreading the word’ a 
key focus, demonstrating our commitment to all of our 
businesses, whether big or small and regardless of their 
location within the BID area. We’ve also been working 
to arrange/facilitate the type of high-quality events that 
Newbury has come to expect and which it deserves. 

The town is in a great position, truly 
a great place to live, work and shop, 
truly a great place to be with a real 
buzz about it. My fi rst year as Chair 
has been a real pleasure and I look 
forward to the next year.

Managing Director’s Report
It is fair to say there has been a degree of confi dence 
coming back into the market over the last twelve 
months; despite this trading remains challenging across 
many sectors. However we have seen a number of new 
businesses choose to invest in Newbury town centre 
across a number of sectors, thus further improving our 
off ering in the marketplace. Noticeably the leisure sector 
continues to grow and is now much more diverse and 
appealing. 

As we enter our fourth year we have some 645 levy-
paying businesses; these funds are carefully managed to 
ensure we are providing the best possible value for our 
stakeholders, and where possible we have introduced 
cost-saving incentives to help pay back the levy. In 
addition to the levy we have been successful in raising 
an additional £180,000; this supplements the levy, 
allowing us to ensure fi rstly that all the BID running costs 
are covered, making certain that every penny of your 
levy goes to the projects you voted for. Secondly the 
additional revenue has enabled us to expand the current 
projects and introduce new ones. 

There is no doubt that we have achieved a lot over the 
fi rst three years, but there is still work to do and we will 
work to ensure this continues into the fourth year. As 
attentions start to turn towards securing a second term, 
if you think there is something we could be addressing, 
please get in touch.

Finally, I would like to thank the 
many businesses and individuals 
that have contributed in-kind 

Scott Waters 
Chairman, Newbury BID
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Background & History
Newbury BID is a business-led initiative that was voted 
for by the business community of Newbury town centre 
and was introduced in June 2012. Now in its fourth year, 
we have 645 businesses that form the BID area, paying 
a levy that funds the activities undertaken by the BID. 
This is enhanced by signifi cant commercial revenue 
generated by the BID to invest alongside the levy back 
into the town centre.

This year has seen the 200th BID developed across the 
UK and Ireland, investing a total of over £100 million. 
As BIDs become the preferred model for delivery and 
action across our towns and cities we realise the value 
they off er.

 “I think having the Newbury BID 
has helped the town become much 
more of a community, giving us the 

feeling we’re all in this together.”
Kim Stradling 

Duo Hair

01635 760309
01635 760505

russell.downing@newburybid.com
suzanne@newburybid.com
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The past year has seen many challenges and threats 
to our Towns and Cities, with events and atrocities 
across Europe and further afield and the referendum 
on Brexit all having a knock on effect on consumer 
behaviour. Across the UK we have seen a dip in 
footfall. Newbury has experienced the same but I 
am pleased to say we have remained on par with our 
neighbours in the region. Despite all this, again, we 
have seen a number of businesses choosing Newbury 
to open further enhancing both the retail, leisure and 
professional sectors.

This year we have continued with our events 
programme, both those run and developed by the 
BID and those we contribute and support those that 
are existing or new. All this helps to ensure we have 
a vibrant Town Centre with a strong reputation for 
interesting and enjoyable events. But we cannot 
simply rely on events to bring people into Newbury, 
we must constantly be promoting and marketing 
Newbury locally, regionally and further afield. To this 
end you will see over the next few pages the great 
work undertaken by our marketing partners and 
the team in the BID office to ensure this message is 
getting out there, to the right audience, at the right 
time.

We will continue to look at ways of generating 
additional income for the BID to supplement your 
levy and enhance the projects further in year five. 
This has proved particularly fruitful over the last four 
years and enabled the BID to ensure every pound of 
your levy is used on the projects you voted for. 

Additionally, in year five work has commenced on 
the renewal process for Newbury BID. We are asking 
for your support in securing a second five-year 
term in October. This will allow us to build on some 
great foundations laid down over the first term and 
continue to invest and build on the many successes 
to date. While a number of the projects will naturally 
continue and evolve, it is vital that we hear from you, 
the levy payers so you can tell us what you want to see 
the BID address going forward. This can be done by  
emailing me direct: russell.downing@newburybid.com  
or face to face as we conduct our consultations.

Finally, I would once again, like to thank the many 
businesses and individuals that have contributed 
both in-kind and through their time and energy and 
also those who have made a financial contribution 
over the past year. We remain exceptionally grateful 
for your contributions and continued support of 
Newbury BID.

Russell Downing
Managing Director, 

Newbury BID

In 2014/15 our team headed by Russell and Sue has 
continued to perform at an outstanding level. We have 
seen some new faces on our Board and a new Street 
Ranger, all of whom I am pleased to report have proved 
to be great additions.

In the past year we have made ‘spreading the word’ a 
key focus, demonstrating our commitment to all of our 
businesses, whether big or small and regardless of their 
location within the BID area. We’ve also been working 
to arrange/facilitate the type of high-quality events that 
Newbury has come to expect and which it deserves. 

The town is in a great position, truly 
a great place to live, work and shop, 
truly a great place to be with a real 
buzz about it. My fi rst year as Chair 
has been a real pleasure and I look 
forward to the next year.

continues to grow and is now much more diverse and 
appealing. 

As we enter our fourth year we have some 645 levy-
paying businesses; these funds are carefully managed to 
ensure we are providing the best possible value for our 
stakeholders, and where possible we have introduced 
cost-saving incentives to help pay back the levy. In 
addition to the levy we have been successful in raising 
an additional £180,000; this supplements the levy, 
allowing us to ensure fi rstly that all the BID running costs 
are covered, making certain that every penny of your 
levy goes to the projects you voted for. Secondly the 
additional revenue has enabled us to expand the current 
projects and introduce new ones. 

There is no doubt that we have achieved a lot over the 
fi rst three years, but there is still work to do and we will 
work to ensure this continues into the fourth year. As 
attentions start to turn towards securing a second term, 
if you think there is something we could be addressing, 
please get in touch.

Finally, I would like to thank the 
many businesses and individuals 
that have contributed in-kind 
or with fi nancial support to the 
company over the last year. We 
are exceptionally grateful for 
your contributions and continued 
enthusiasm for the BID in Newbury.

Russell Downing
Managing Director, Newbury BID

Scott Waters 
Chairman, Newbury BID
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Background & History
Newbury BID is a business-led initiative that was voted 
for by the business community of Newbury town centre 
and was introduced in June 2012. Now in its fourth year, 
we have 645 businesses that form the BID area, paying 
a levy that funds the activities undertaken by the BID. 
This is enhanced by signifi cant commercial revenue 
generated by the BID to invest alongside the levy back 
into the town centre.

This year has seen the 200th BID developed across the 
UK and Ireland, investing a total of over £100 million. 
As BIDs become the preferred model for delivery and 
action across our towns and cities we realise the value 

 “I think having the Newbury BID 
has helped the town become much 
more of a community, giving us the 
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“The fi rst term of the BID has seen some great 
improvements to the Town Centre. Some of the many 
things that wouldn’t have happened without the 
BID include more events in the Town Centre, Street 
Rangers, Xmas Lights and signposting. All of this 
helps to make Newbury town centre a better place 
for more people to shop and visit, and more people in 
the town centre help all of businesses.

I am supporting the BID renewal in October as I 
support a vibrant Newbury town centre, its great for 
the people of Newbury and therefore also great for 
the businesses in Newbury.”

Ross Drake

McDonalds 

“Since starting at jigsaw Newbury the BID have 
been nothing but fabulous in ensuring I know what 
is going on in the town & how we can get involved. 
Suzanne has gone above & beyond in helping with 
any query we have.  Jigsaw in particular encourage 
each store to get involved with as much marketing 
in their town as possible, if it wasn’t for the BID 
this would have been much more challenging & I 
wouldn’t have half the contacts we now have. As a 
result of this we won marketing store of the year for 
the company.  I would most certainly vote Yes on 
renewal of the BID as the town wouldn’t have the 
fabulous community spirit it has if not for the BID’s 
hard work.”

Andi Williams

Jigsaw

“Over the last 5 years the BID has been able to 
facilitate the events and marketing of Newbury 
Town Centre. With recent budget cuts the BID 
has been able to truly represent and support the 
business community within the town. This may not 
directly touch every business, but indirectly certainly 
minimises any potentially negative impact. 

The BID now plays an instrumental role in marketing 
Newbury online, and in the media. There is a real 
sense of drive and ambition about Newbury. The last 
5 years have been an exciting time and a real pleasure 
to be part of the growth in Newbury.

On a professional level I have been inspired to see the 
motivation and leadership demonstrated to deliver 
Events and Value for Money Marketing, that has 
undoubtedly made local towns and villages “Think 
again” about Newbury.         

I am supporting the Renewal of the BID in one simple 
line: If the BID is not renewed we lose too much!”

Nigel Morrison

Wilko

BID Members say...



“In my opinion the projects delivered by the BID 
team have, quite simply, made Newbury a more 
attractive place to visit, live and work. In the face of 
stiff competition from internet retailers and other 
local shopping destinations, the prestigious Purple 
Flag award and the ongoing successful social media 
and advertising campaigns, supported with regular 
events such as the popular Easter Egg Hunt, Artisan 
Markets, Street Entertainers and Food Fairs, to name 
just a few, all continue to attract visitors to the town, 
as evidenced by the growth in footfall traffi c. And 
where would we be without our Christmas lights, 
the envy of many other towns, and our tremendous 
Street Rangers?   I for one, want this work to continue 
and for that reason shall be voting “Yes” in the BID 
renewal ballot.”

Chris Davies

Ross Brooke

Public Relations (PR)
We continue to work with specialists to ensure that our message 
reaches the maximum audience ensuring we are promoting all that 
is great about Newbury. Just as important we ensure you, the levy 
payer, are kept fully informed of all the activity via the BID website 
www.newburybid.com, the bi-monthly newsletter and business 
visits. Communication is always a key challenge. To ensure we cover 
all media we utilise the local paper, Radio, Website (both the BID 
site and Visitnewbury), social media platforms and local forums. 
This is backed up with posters and flyers when appropriate.

www.visitnewbury.org.uk
The Visit Newbury website has grown from strength to strength 
over the past 12 Months – we have seen increased traffi c across 
every part of the site with the Events section out performing last 
year’s fi gures by 266% - Overall we have seen a 239% increase in 
page views and content our social media is really key to helping 
drive that number up. Our search engine positions for the key word 
terms for fi nding Newbury are now all listing on page one – we will 
work over the next year to increase the appeal of the website and 
the number of visitors that it attracts. 

Radio Advertising
During 2015/16 we have maintained a constant presence on Jack 
FM. With a footprint covering the wider region, this has ensured we 
have the right message in the right place at the right time. This has 
been enhanced during key events and Christmas. 
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Social media
Over the past year we have built a strong online presence and social 
community for people local to Newbury and visitors. We have had 
10,000 interactions on our social networking sites through regular 
activity and interactions. This has taken our engagement level 
to 60% (with the other 40% being updates) between both new 
contacts to the pages and existing users. The influence level (which 
is the growth and interest amongst our audience) on both platforms 
is 100%, which shows that users are interested in the content being 
promoted. We have made 4.5million impressions over the past year, 
to new and existing audiences with the top geographic locations for 
impressions being made to users in; Newbury, Thatcham, Reading, 
Basingstoke and London. 

In Newbury
This is our quarterly publication that is distributed to all the 
hotel bedrooms across West Berkshire, private boxes at Newbury 
Racecourse, as well as pick-up points in M & S, Waitrose and Wilko. 
Not only is highly regarded by its  readers we have managed to 
secure enough support from local advertisers to cover the cost.  In 
Newbury continues to grow in reputation and distribution, now 
in its third year, this publication is a key vehicle for promoting 
Newbury to the many visitors and residents who have the potential 
to use the town. We aim to have a consistent message through 
the magazine ‘what a great place Newbury is to live work and visit’ by 
publishing the good news stories and great achievements by local 
businesses and organisations. 

Advertising and awareness
During 2015/16 we have utilised the Newbury Weekly News 
business section to keep the business community and wider 
community at large informed on the key work the BID is 
undertaking. We have also used the Newbury Weekly News, 
Primary Times and West Berkshire Mums to promote the many 
great events that have taken place in Newbury.

 “I am very proud to be part of the achievements that 
the BID has accomplished over its fi rst term and very 
much looking forward to the next 5 years.  For me, 
next time around the BID should shout aloud what it 
has done and how hard it works for the community.”

James Allen

Prohibition

“We are encouraged by the improved retail areas of 
the town centre and the variety of the events being 
staged, which in turn encourages visits to the town. 
We look forward to the offi ce and other employment 
sectors being equally represented in the next term of 
the BID.” 

Yvonne Soulby 

ya Properties

2 MILLION 
impressions

“Funds raised from local businesses have been 
spent on improving Newbury Town Centre, via 
projects and services that the businesses have 
chosen. A professional, coordinated marketing and 
promotional campaign is now up and running and 
designed to get local people back in the habit of using 
the town centre. You will notice the town centre is 
a nicer place to visit in the evening with a reduction 
in the levels of anti-social behaviour and this 
improvement is underlined by the purple flag award. 
What a difference our Town Rangers have made 
patrolling the streets, helping to make our town a 
more welcoming place for visitors to come to, and 
encouraging them to stay longer. You will see new 
and improved signage and mapping. Need I go on…..I 
am supporting the renewal and would vote yes so 
that our town centre businesses can retain the most 
powerful lobbying voice that business in Newbury 
have ever had.”

Graeme Leech

Regent Lettings



Events

OCTOBER
Halloween Haunt Hunt and the 
inaugural Newbury Artisan Market

JUNE
Newbury Fest, 4 weeks of events 
including: Newbury Carnival, 
Culture Fest, Waterways Festival, 
Armed Forces Day, Shop Local Week

JULY
Independent’s Day Celebration 
including the Covent Garden 
entertainers, Strongest Junior 
Competition

NOVEMBER
Reindeer Hunt Competition, 
Christmas Switch On & Santa Parade

DECEMBER
Late Night Themed Shopping 
Evening with entertainment.

MARCH
Newbury Giant Easter Egg Hunt and 
Newbury Artisan Market

APRIL
Monthly Artisan Market

In addition to the above, we supported and assisted in the promotion 
of Youth Fest, Volley Fest, Rotary Boules, open-air opera.

A vibrant and lively town centre is key to drawing residents 
and visitors alike into the Town Centre to make the most of 
what we have to offer. Many businesses comment that while 
the day of the event is not always busier, the following few 
weeks see an upli�t in trade.

We have been involved in many events this year, both in terms 
of organising or sponsoring/promoting. Here are a few of the 
events we took part in during 2015/16



Continued Retention of lower than 
Regional and National Average vacant 
unit rate with 93.7% (excluding shopping 
centres), of retail units occupied within 
Newbury BID area. (Figures as of April 
2016)

Launch of the monthly Artisan market, 
last Sunday of the month.

Continued events in the Town Centre 
including; NewburyFest, Shop local week, 
food festivals, strongman event, late night 
shopping, Christmas light parade, Easter 
and Halloween hunts.

Signifi cant social media campaign 
resulting in a strong online presence 
and social community for people local to 
Newbury and visitors. 

OPEN
93.7%
retail units occupied

Newbury BID achieved Accreditation 
status with British BIDs, further 
cementing its reputation as a transparent 
and well managed BID with a strong 
governance process for delivery.

Recruited a second Ranger to enhance the 
team and most popular project.

Newbury Town Centre re-accredited with 
‘Purple Flag’ for our management of the 
evening economy.
 

Key Achievements



“I have found the Newbury BID to be very benefi cial 
to drive new members/leads into our new Club in 
Newbury. Social media has been a good tool with 
new leads into the club. I think the BID Rangers are 
an asset to the Town Centre area.”

Lewis Freeman

BST Fitness 

“BID has helped and supported small businesses like 
our coffee shop. The Halloween Haunt Hunt has had 
a great result in letting people discover us and many 
have ended up as loyal customers.”

Ahmed Elsenousi

Frecsa Co�fee Shop 

“Newbury BID really helped our business when we 
started and has continued to do so, from advice on 
useful contacts in Newbury, to help in planning our 
open day and other events.  Always friendly to speak 
to, they have made us feel welcome and supported in 
the local business community.

We will be voting YES to keep Newbury BID - they 
encourage good relations and communication 
amongst the diverse traders in Newbury and are 
an invaluable resource for new and established 
businesses.”

Jacquie Gibbons

The Co-operative Funeral Care

 

“We opened our Newbury store in July last year and 
are now approaching a very happy fi rst anniversary in 
this lovely town.

Having the support of a dedicated team focused on 
making Newbury a better and safer environment and 
a more stimulating and engaging place to shop is a 
very tangible benefi t, particularly to independent 
businesses that are trying to create something 
unique. 

We value the contribution the BID team make to our 
business and the town, we look forward to seeing the 
excellent work they are doing both on the street and 
in marketing Newbury continue.”

David Marklew

Inn at Home 

“To even the most casual observer, it is evident that 
the BID is continuing to make a big difference for 
the better in Newbury - the town is vibrant, clean, 
well signposted, a joy to live and work in.  There are 
frequent and varied activities and events around 
the town to entertain and attract people in.  There 
is defi nitely a more positive and upbeat vibe to the 
town.  As a levy paying independent business owner 
in the town, I am very happy with the progress the BID 
are making and long may it continue.  Of course I’ll be 
voting Yes!!”

Fiona Crooks Smith

Rainbows of Newbury

BID Members say...



The Newbury BID ranger project continues to add real value to the 
Town, recognised as one of the most successful projects to date. A highly 
visible presence in the Town Centre to meet and greet visitors as well 
as providing a mobile customer service role. But perhaps the unseen 
work carried out by the Rangers is the most critical. Simple things like 
removing fly posting, picking up dog foul, removing low level graffiti 
and ensuring the BID area is free from drug paraphernalia. The beauty 
of the Rangers are that they can react instantly without having to go 
through endless reporting to get things actioned.

Getting Out  
& About

Improving the image and  
appearance of the Town Centre
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Like most Cities and Towns across the UK, this last year has been 
challenging in terms of footfall using the public spaces and 
businesses/attractions.  Throw into the mix the unpredictable 
weather we faced and our key event was not without its challenges.

That said Newbury continues to be the cultural centre of West 
Berkshire. To maintain and enhance this reputation it is vital that 
we focus on both the Day Time Economy (DTE) and Night Time 
Economy (NTE) ensuring when people use our centre they have a 
fi rst class experience.

Christmas Lights and switch-on Parade are a key date on the 
Newbury calendar. Again this year we have invested in the 
Christmas light scheme adding additional lighting where 
possible with infrastructure constraints. The lighting scheme 
continues to receive wide recognition for the size of our town and 
certainly helps put Newbury on the map at this critical time of 
year. Newbury Town Council have been a key funding partner in 
this, and it is hoped they will continue to do so over the coming 
fi ve years post a successful renewal in October. As the cost is 
considerable it would be highly unlikely that one organisation 
could fund this project without the BID.

Given the atrocious weather we experienced on the day of the 
parade we were delighted with the number of people that turned 
out to see Father Christmas turn on the lights in the Market Place. 

Purple Flag award – last year we were re accredited with our Purple 
Flag status once again reinforcing Newbury’s reputation as a safe and 
vibrant place to be a�ter dark. In addition to the Purple Flag and to 
enhance the offering, working with our key partners, Thames Valley 
Police, West Berkshire Fire & Rescue, West Berkshire Council and 
West Berkshire Business Watch we successfully launched our Safer 
Socialising scheme. This saw six businesses credited with the award 
in the Town Centre. They were presented with their Accreditation 
Certifi cates at the annual West Berkshire Business Awards.

Attractive 
Town Centre
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“Being an electrical store we sell a lot of items that are small, 
compact, high value and therefore easily stolen. The BID Street 
Rangers inform us of known shopli�ters in the area and we in 
turn tell them of known shopli�ters so they can pass this on to 
other businesses. On one recent occasion, when the Police did not 
immediately arrive, Sam the BID Ranger, did so within 2 minutes 
and followed the shopli�ter around the high street awaiting for the 
police to arrive.

There are a number of local people who are known to be trouble 
and even though they have been a problem in the past the BID 
Rangers still speak to them like humans and maintain a professional 
approach and this gives them a better chance of getting them to 
move on if needed.

The events that are set up along the high street by the BID team 
bring a lot of people into Newbury high street and drive the footfall 
of our shop as well. We really liked the reindeer hunt at Christmas 
and also the Easter egg hunt during Easter, both events brought a lot 
of people into our shop and not just to fi nd the event items!

We as a store are strongly voting for the Newbury BID renewal in 
October , We believe the high street would struggle without you!”

Emma Barnes

Maplin Electronics 

BID Members say...



“Working with Newbury BID has helped BooBars 
BBQ go from strength to strength. The team at BID 
are very professional, hard-working and surpass any 
requirement asked by local businesses. All in all I 
would recommend Newbury BID to any new start-up 
in the area.”

Sid Shepherd 

BooBars BBQ

“Thank you to Newbury BID, the support, initiatives 
and advice you have offered throughout the year has 
helped Scope to increase its presence on the high 
street. Many thanks!”

Becky Moore 

Scope

“Inigo are very thankful to the Newbury BID for all 
the great work they have done for both our business 
and Newbury as a whole. The BID have featured our 
centre in their newsletter, alongside distributing our 
leaflet for free reaching 650 local businesses. This 
combined with the town meetings and social events 
provides a great opportunity for Newbury businesses 
to connect with one another. The Newbury Rangers 
help to keep the front of our building free of rubbish, 
and have assisted us in an issue involving anti-
social behaviour. Inigo will be supporting the BID 
in October to ensure the continued improvements 
to the town, and look forward to seeing Newbury 
continue to flourish.”

Steph Brown

Inigo

“I think having the Newbury BID has helped the 
town become much more of a community, giving us 
the feeling we’re all in this together.”

Kim Stradling 

Duo Hair

BID Members 
say...



Business Support  
and Income

4

During the last year we have continued to seek out 
cost saving and opportunities for BID businesses to 
benefit from. These range from promotional and 
discounted advertising to Utilities.

Shop local week was once again held with a view 
to getting the residents and local visitors to use the 
Town Centre businesses, not just the retail premises 
but all businesses including our professional services 
which we are spoilt for choice with. Once again the 
Covent Garden entertainers entertained the crowds 
while encouraging them to visit the shops and 
businesses in the Town Centre.

We continue to work in partnership with Meercat, the 
only UK – wide business-community utility-buying 
group.  Being a member of Newbury BID gives you 
access to this service and products that Meercat offer. 
We have negotiated on your behalf, for Meercat to 
offer the following services: Utilities, Telecoms, Testing 
and Pest Control. We are also looking to introduce 
recycling in the next BID term.

Free WiFi  for the Town Centre remains a goal of 
Newbury BID, as we have now taken the lead in 
securing continued CCTV for the Town Centre. We are 
negotiating with BT to add this facility for the benefit 
of all visitors to the town.

Over the past four years Newbury BID has generated 
an additional half million pounds of revenue that 
has been used to both cover all the running costs of 
the BID to ensure your levy is not eroded by this, and 
every pound goes to the projects, and the additional 
revenue has also been used to enhance and introduce 
new and existing projects.

Newbury BID Annual Report 2015/16
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Financial Report

The collection rate for the last fi nancial year ending 
31st May 2016 was 98.4%, and once again the 
collections team at West Berkshire Council have 
achieved a very respectable return, one that sits 
amongst the top collections in the UK. 

The role of the fi nance team is to support the Board 
and BID team to ensure that we maximise every 
penny of levy and additional revenue generated, 
scrutinise all costs to ensure we achieve a maximum 
return to benefi t all businesses in the BID area.

Year four has followed in the same vein as the 
previous years with the BID team generating an 
additional £130,000 in commercial and voluntary 
contributions. This continues to ensure that all 
the running costs of the BID are covered with 
the remainder put back in the BID account to 
supplement your levy. This careful management 
of expenses and additional revenue generated 
ensures that your BID levy has only been spent on the 
projects you voted for.

We are very grateful to the following organisations who 
have not charged or have discounted their fees during the 

year by the following amounts:

£12,500 £11,646 £6,480 £3,100



Income Year Ended 
31st May 2016

Original 
Business Plan

BID Levy £227,975 £212,000

Voluntary Contributions £25,700 £10,750

Commercial Revenue £105,234 £47,700

Total Company Income £358,909 £270,450

Contribution In Kind £33,726 £4,000

Expenditure – BID Projects

Spreading The Word £143,837 £93,000

Attractive Town Centre £34,319 £78,500

Getting Out And About £65,332 £31,000

Business Support & Income £28,680 £2,000

Total BID Project Costs £272,168 £204,500

BID Management & Overhead Costs £80,882 £60,160

Total Company Expenditure £353,050 £264,660

Income
Year Ended 31st May 2016

Expenditure
Year Ended 31st May 2016

Bid Levy £227,975 

Voluntary Contributions £25,700 

Commercial Revenue £105,234

Spreading the word £143,837

Attractive town centre £34,319

Getting out and about £65,332

Business support & income £28,680



01635 760309

russell.downing@newburybid.com

@VisitNewbury

@VisitNewbury

Visit Newbury

www.visitnewbury.org.uk

Newbury Business Improvement District
Broadway House
4-8 The Broadway
Newbury
Berkshire
RG14 1BA

BID board

Mr Russell Downing 
Managing Director, Newbury BID

Mr Nigel Morrison 
Chair, Wilkinson

Mr Ross Drake 
Vice Chair, McDonalds

Mr Scott Waters
David Clulow

Mrs Alison Bird
Argento

Mrs Fiona Crooks Smith
Rainbows

Mrs Jean Ince
Artifax

Mr Graeme Leech
Regent Lettings

Mr Rupert Reeves
Carter Jones

Mr Philip Gray
Thomas Eggar

Mr Chris Davies
Ross Brooke

Mr James Allen
Prohibition

Mr David Pickett
Parkway Shopping

Mr Andy Murrill
Newbury Weekly News

Mr Andy Day
West Berkshire Council

Mrs Lindsay Finch
Thames Valley Police

Mr Hugh Peacocke
Newbury Town Council
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“It’s been really positive to have the BID to help JoJo 
Maman Bebe with the advertising of the promotions 
and special offers on the social media. All the BID 
team seems to be really friendly and helpful to 
promote JoJo Maman Bebe. We really appreciate all 
the help that we received.”

Rosy Wardell 

Jojo Maman Bebe

“The BID team have worked very hard to ensure 
that all traders within the BID area have equal access 
to the resources available and that independents 
have a “voice” within the town. Suzanne in particular 
is very approachable and visible within the Town 
Centre and being local gives her a good perspective 
on some of the issues raised.”

Jacqui Lewis 

Trutex Schoolwear

“Since its inception the BID has been instrumental 
in staging a number of successful events all of which 
have attracted families in the Town Centre with the 
overall aim of increasing footfall and business. Internet 
shopping is a significant risk to the viability of Town 
Centres generally and it is crucial that the BID is in 
place going forward in order to continue its work of 
promoting Newbury as a destination to visit.”

Andy Day 

Head of Strategy, West Berkshire Council

BID Members say...



How to back
 the BID for Newbury 

2017 – 2022

What Happens Next
In order to secure a further fi ve-year term of investment in Newbury 
Town Centre, you can back the BID by voting YES during October 2016.

From 7th October – 3rd November 2016, all eligible businesses will 
be asked to cast their vote in a formal ballot. To ensure neutrality the 
ballot will be administered by West Berkshire Council and will be a 
secret ballot. 

Eligible Voters
All defi ned rate payers will be entitled to one vote per hereditament. 
Some businesses in Newbury occupy more than one hereditament 
within an area of the BID, and therefore will have more than one vote 
and receive more than one ballot paper.

It will be possible to appoint a proxy to vote on your behalf. Proxy 
applications will need to be made to West Berkshire Council by 5pm 
on 24th October 2016.

Ratepayers that have been exempt from paying the BID levy will not 
be eligible to vote.

Newbury BID will continue to invest 
and build on the success of the fi rst 
fi ve years if two key tests are met:

• A simple majority of those voting 
in the ballot must be in favour

• Those voting in favour must 
represent a majority of rateable 
value of the hereditaments.

The consequences of the BID not 
being renewed do not bear thinking 
about. Without the BID the marketing 
of Newbury, the management of 
the Town Centre, the projects and a 
number of services will all stop. With 
more tough times ahead predicted 
and more pressure on budgets, 
Newbury BID remain the only viable 
option to ensure Newbury remains 
and continues to be a vibrant place to 
live, work and visit.

Steps in the 
Process

Thursday 22nd September 2016
Your notice of ballot will be sent

Thursday 6th October 2016
Your ballot paper will be issued

Friday 7th October –  
Thursday 3rd November 2016
You will need to post your vote 

Friday 4th November 2016
The ballot result will be announced on 

the BID website


